SENIOR PARTY
TO BE DISCUSSED
AT IMPORTANT
MEETING TODAY

CMTHE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC G001

Seniors will meet in room 110
today at 12:30 to discuss the junlor-senior mixer, the senior party,
and selection of new council members.
There also will be a report by
Bob Coombs, chairman of the senior sweater committee regarding VOL. XXX.11I
their rate of sale. Fourth -year students are reminded by Coombs
that there are still a few days
left in which to place their orders
for the class sweater, and urges
all to do so.
Senior participation in the upper-clansmen mixer will be discussed and reports on its progress
will be given by those in charge
of the affair: Barbara Keaton,
Highlighted
Elsie Schreiber, and Solvieg Ron rally will be held
fling.
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ASB President To Speak
At Water Polo Rally In
Quad Tomorrow At Noon

by a pep talk from ASB president Howard Riddle,
in the Quad Wednesday noon to stimulate spirit for
the water polo game with Sequoia that night at 7:30 o’clock in the
college pool.

Another important matter to be
discussed will be the forthcoming
senior party, announces Chairmen
The program will include a skit by Phyllis McDonald and Virginia
Barbara Lee Rico, Claire Emigh,
and Laura Lee Swizzig.
Sherwood, in addition to the introduction of the water polo team, and
New council members will be
the first playing of the new school pep song.
chosen from those attending and
This new song will be taught to the student body, and the school
participating in class activities.
Therefore, those interested in for- hymn will be reviewed. The tradition of singing the school hymn after
mulating senior activities in the
every game will be reinstituted
future should attend today’s meetstarting with the game Wednesing.
night.
day
The committee to publicize sen- Shirley Forbes, chairman of the
ior sweaters has been annotinc
San Jose State and Palo Alto
as follows by Bob Combs, chair- Rally committee, has requested
man: Audrey Levic, Letha Ro- that all women students wear High school tied 2-2 in a return
barts, Grace Villasinor, Bruce white sweaters, and navy blue water polo game at Palo Alto
yesterday afternoon. At halfDuke, Dorothy Czerny, Bee Balskirts, and the fellows wear’white time Paly held a 2-0 lead. Two
lard, and Catherine Eaby.
sweaters, or shirts at the game.
goals in the fourth quarter by
Members of the Rally commit- Frank Goulette, who didn’t get
tee include Bonnie McPherson, Pat into the game until the third
Stewart, Phyllis McDonald, Irene quarter, enabled the Spartans to
Hull, Dorothy Lewis, Betty Jur- to tie the game and keep their
ram, Marialice Foster, Virginia Mil- unbeaten record intact. Captain
ler, Louise Grace, Freida Hinck, Roy Miehe of the Spartans was
Margie Lynch, June Kopplin,
unable to find his usual accurate
Opportunity to prepare for reKathie Landis, Joanne O’Brien, shooting eye and went scoreless.
munerative, permanent employOlga Popovich, dickey Mitchel, The game was rough, evenly
ment in current or post-war inmatched, and was played acGeorgina BihIman, Jan Hagerty.
dustry is offered students who
cording to Eastern rules. WedCarmendale Fernandes, Harriet
take the 10 weeks course in analnesday night at 7:30, State will
Kennedy, Betty Prouse, Helen
ytical chemistry to begin Novemplay Sequoia at the college pool.
Jones, Bonnie Gartshore, Betty
ber 13 at San Jose State College.
Nancy Lynn, Betty Doyle,
Davis,
Tuition free, the course is given
June Robertson, Claire Zanger,
under the sponsorship of the U.S.
Evans, Dolores Dolph, Ken
Office of Education. This is the Jerry
McGill, Virginia Sherwood, Cecile
fifth in a series of such courses.
Monahan, Jean Asterita, Carolyn
Instructors are Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, Nelda Jones, and Yvonne
Peterson, head of the Science deWelch.
Withpartment, and Dr. Gertrude
erspoon, chemistry professor. The
class will be given from 7 to 10
o’clock Monday and Wednesday
All proceeds froth the Chinese
evenings in the science building.
Applicants for the course should
Charity Ball to be held November
be high school graduates who have
11 at the Scottish Rite temple, WIll
had chemistry, physics or biology.
be turned over to Chinese War
Anyone who registered for the
Relief.
course before, but did not finish,
Under the direction of Miss
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Pi, the
may sign up now and take up work Phnom& Goldsworthy of the Arts
where left off. Men and women are and Skills unit, the occupational dance will carry out the Chinese
eligible ,and there is no age limit. therapy club will do the advanced theme with Bob Kent’s orchestra
Graduate* of the course have preparation necessary before the
playing from 9:00 to 1:00 for the
been placed in most of the major
"ShoMnaker Shop" project can affair.
including
area,
industries of this
be given to the returned veterans.
At the intermission a floor show
Shell Development, Standard Oil,
The work to be done includes will be presented, with entertainSpiegle’s Foods, and the Guayule
cutting stencils, warping looms, ment
provided by San Jose State
Rubber company.
preparing stockings for weaving,
Applications should be made imstudents.
Milo Badger and Jewel
preparing leather work and putmediately to either Dr. Peterson
Haddock
scheduler to sing. A
are
on chip carving proor Dr. Witherspoon. Students and ting designs
Chinese girl from Palo Alto will
jects.
employed persons find it possible
This project by the Arts and Present several Oriental dances.
to take the course without interJeanne Arants and Bev Lusardl
fering with other duties, the in- SkiHs unit is an indirect result
of the "Shoemaker Shop" drive are co-chairmen of the ball.
structors emphasize.
just completed by Delta Sigma
Refreshments will be of the ChiGamma and Beta Gamma Chi. It
nese
type, under the supervision of
will be the club’s work project
Clorinda
Burriesci, refreshment
for the year.
chairman.
Miss Goldsworthy will explain
Lois Mendenhall is decorations
All members of the newly ap- the project to the occupational
regular
chairman.
the
at
She is assisted by Nancy
group
therapy
pointed sophomore class council
are urged by President June Rob- meeting this Thursday at 7:30 Duncan and Dor ithy Pellini.
Bids for the ball art $1.50, inertson to attend the class meet- p. m. in room S31 in the- Science
cluding tax, and may be purchased
ing which will be held in the Stu- building.
dent Union at 12:30 today.
All those attending the meet- at the booth in the Quad, from
Any other interested sophomores ing are urged to bring their old any member of the organization,
are also invited to come, since the stockings. The work project for or at the dance.
Joe Harrison is in charge of
Meeting will be an important one, the evening will be the preparapublicity.
tion of stockings for weaving.
Miss Robertson stated.

Bulletin!

CHEMISTRY
COURSE OPEN
TO STUDENTS

STATE MAY ALLOW
SJS TO GRADUATE
5-YEAR STUDENTS
In the hands of the State Legislature is a proposal which would
permit the state colleges of California to grant general secondary
teaching credentials, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie revealed yesterday.
If passed by the legislature at
their next session in January, San
Jose State college and the six
other state colleges could then
grant the general secondary credential obtained at present only
through a fifth year at a university. The fifth year would be taken in the state colleges instead.
The proposal TissMie
approved by the seven state colleges of California, the state board
of education and the state department of education.

JOSE STATE
\ ESTABLISH
VIATION TRAINING
W
WAR ENDS
Thirty-five California colleges
and universities are planning to
establish, continue or expand student courses In aviation after the
war, it was disclosed last week
In their responses to a nation-wide
survey of educational institutions
made public by Ernest R. Breech,
president of Bendix Aviation corporation.
San Jose State college is among
the 35 who are planning on postwar aviation.
In 1939 the National Authority
in Control of Aviation encouraged
aviation and aeronautics training
in college, choosing 13 colleges
to participate in the program
sponsored by the Civil Aeornautics Authority.
Three colleges on the Pacific
coast were chosen
San Jose
State college, Pomona Junior college, and the University of Washington.
The national government supplied the money for the colleges
to proceed with the plan. San
Jose State college was able to
buy six planes. The course was
succesful here with 250 men and
39 women enrolled in the class.
The following California schools
(Continued on page 3)

STCHANCE
TO SIGN FOR
NURSING

Students interested in Nurses’
Aide training are reminded that
today is the last chance to sign
for the course, by Miss Bernice
Tompkins, chairman of the campus unit of the Red Cross.
Miss Jeanette Vanderpool is the
faculty chairman of the Nurses’
Aides, and Phillis Edwards is the
student chairman.
The first class will be held tonight at the O’Connor Sanitarium
fr
7 to 9:30 p. m. The remaining classes will be held from 7 to
9:30 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday nights throughout
the course.
"There is still room for a few
more women and it is hoped that
they will sign up as soon as possible today," stated Miss Tompkins.
Mrs. D. T. O’Brien, a registered
nurse, IN the instructor of the
Nurses’ Aide training course. An
30-hour course, 35 hours are spent
Si
Spears will hold their in class work and lectures, and
annual Lost and Found sale today 45 hours in actual practice in the
In the inner Quad from 8 to 5 hospital work.
o’clock.
Miss Jackie Popp, president,
states that the articles are worthwhile and those persons coming
early will have a chance at the
Francis Lederer, noted stage,
best things.
Frieda Hinck, chairman of the screen, and radio actor, will
speak at San Jose State colsale, has announced that pens,
lege Monday afternoon at 2
coats, jewelry, and other miscelo’clock in the Little Theater.
laneous items are to be had.
He will address the college
audience on "Acting Technique."
Mr. Lederer has acted with
Katherine Cornell, noted actress, in No Time for Comedy."
"Rice in California" is the
He was born in Prague, Czechotheme of the exhibit in the display
slovakia and performed in all
ease located in the hall of the
the capitals of Europe before
Home Economics department this
coming to this country when he
week.
was still in his teens. While in
The exhibit shows the stages of Europe he played with the Max
growth, varieties, and uses of Reinhardt productions.
rice.
Besides the production, "No
The display was prepared by
Time for Comedy," Lederer Is
Wilma Kroll In fulfillment of
best known on the stage fir his
part of the requirements for Dr.
performance in "Autumn CroMargaret C. Jones’ methods class.
cus."
Each student in this class must
He now has the lead in Ibsen"
fill the requirement of preparing
"Doll House" which will be
an exhibit for the display case
staged In San Jose next Monday.
during the quarter.
Possessors of general secondary
credentials are authorized to teach
in any level of junior high school,
senior high school, or junior college.
At present the state colleges are
permitted to grant only the special secondary credential in certain fields. In other fields the candidate is required to take a fifth
year at a university, Just as he
is required to go to the university
for a general secondary credential.
Special secondary credentials
are granted here in Commerce,
Art, Men’s Physical
Education,
Women’s Physical Education, Industrial Arts, Home Economics,
Music, Librarianship and Speech.

PROCEEDS OF BALL
TURNED OVER TO
0. T. Prepares CHINESE RELIEF Spartan Spear Sale
Materials For
In Quad Today, 8-5
Shoemaker

Soph Council
Meeting Today

Francis Lederer
To Speak At SJS

’Rice In California’
Theme Of Exhibit

S.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MAOQUARRIE
President, San Jose State College

oxvol0000ctioosooeixt000000t
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expreuive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Many thanks, folks faculty,
students and everybody. You did
a fine job on that Community and
War Chest. I am proud of you,
proud of your generosity, of your
public spirit.
EDITOR
Lorraine Glos
Our budget was too big, but we
88 South Fifteenth Sheet, Columbia 339W Office, Ballard 7800
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Rae Klasson almost made it. With a student
body of less than two thousand
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 4071J Office, Ballard 7800
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Margaret Scruggs and college employees much less
SERVICE EDITOR
Ed Marion than in recent years, we contribCO-SPORTS EDITORS
Jim Beacock, Warren Brady uted twice as much as we did at
FEATURE EDITOR
Gloria Teresi our peak when we had over four
thousand students and 230 in the
DAY EDITORS--. Margaret Scruggs, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Tsmi, Virginia faculty.
Wilcox, Catherine Esby, Warren Brady.
In behalf of all the people who
EDITORIAL STAFFAnne Carruthers, Jerry Evans, Phil Ginn, Rod Lyon, Margaret will be helped, the little children,
prisoners of war, boy scouts and
Moore, Cora Tate Peterson, David Webster, Hamilton Bailey.
many others, I thank you. (1
ADVERTISING STAFFJewell Davis, Harold Hyman, Yvonne Owens, Charlotte
shalt
try not to say another word
Pond, Grace Villasenor.
about money all year.)

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEVIRGINIA SHERWOOD

HELP!!!
Can you drive a nail without smashing a thumb or two in the
process/ Or maybe you’re an electrical genius? Or maybe you have a
special knack for makeup? Or maybe you can’t do any of these things
come along, anyway, to the Speech department office, room 59,
and sign up to work with the technical crew for "Our Town."
Director Howard Melton has issued a call for anyone interested
in performing the invaluable backstage services which go into the
production of a successful play, and which are all as essential as acting,
though not as obviously so.
Those who serve in backstage capacities in this production will
receive points toward membership in the San Jose Players, just as
the actors will. In addition to these points, the work pays off in lots
of fun and excitement, as any of the old-timers will tell you.
Its a great opportunity to help out others while helping yourself, so why not give it a try?
Marion.

Please?
That saying about "fooling some of. the people all of the time
. . . " can also be applied to pleasing the people. It just isn’t possible
to please all of the people all of the time. This leads up to the matter
of La Torre photographs.
Everyone has his favorite photographer, but under the system employed here we must all consent to having our yearbook pictures taken
at the same place. Acknowledging this fact, it follows that griping in
the presence of the persons running the studio will not accomplish any
purpose and will only result in ill feeling and less cooperation.
Students in charge of this year’s La Torre have been receiving
unfavorable reports about the attitude of students having their pic- ,
tures taken. Let’s not be juvenile about this. Have your photo made
and if you don’t look like Lana Turner or Van Johnson in the finished
product, consider the subject before insulting the photographer. Wartime is a time for cooperation, so how about a little of that?
-LTeresi.
,
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FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
BY WARREN
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After being held to a scoreless for two, from which point Hubbell
tie in the first half, the strong drove over,
Spartan grid machine powered its
Allen, Johnson, Tornell, Titchway to a,15-0 win over the stub- enal, and Cook were the line
born Willamette eleven last Fri- standouts, while Zimmerman, Cosday night up in Salem, Oregon.
tello, Hubbell, Rishwain, Minter,
Sparked by a field goal in the and Zetterquist all played outsthird quarter by Kenny Cook, the tanding ball in the backfield.
Spartans went on to score twice
This was San Jose State’s ninth
after long drives. Shortly after straight football victory, and auCook’s twenty-eight-yard angle thuslastic supporters look for the
boot the Spartans marched sixty tenth in a row next week when
yards to their first touchdown. the "Fighting Spartans" meet
Costello and Zimmerman alter- Redlands University.
nated in carrying the load; ZimCoach Hovey McDhnald’s Sparmerman finally going over from tan Soccer eleven made it five
wins in a row Saturday when they
three yards out.
The final score came in the defeated San Mateo J. C. 4-1. The
fourth quarter alter Joe Mahwah’, l
places San Jose on top of
ilxictory
Spartan quarterback Intercepted a
e conference list with five wins
Dearest pass and returned it to the and one loss. Fahn, Hodgson, Rocenemy thirty-four yard line. Berm chi, and O’Conner were outstandZetterquiet and Hubbell carried it ing for State.

ji

Dear me, and now comes that
freshman class after It’s all over
and hands in $245just for fun.
Took up a collection of loose
change, mind you, and they got
that amount. Hated to see the
old college fall in a responsibility
even if it was unreasonable.
But what a surprise, what a
delightful and pleasant and helpful surprise! Made us feel that
the world wasn’t quite going to
,
the dogs after all.
Must be some good people in
that class, good quality, good
spirit. Every little while one like
that turns up. They show their
stuff as freshmen and usually
grow stronger and stronger until
they graduate as a class we long
remember. Thanks, freshmen, congratulations and good luck.
NOTICE
Students submitting servicemen’s addresses for the Spartan
Daily mailing list are requested
to make their writing clear and
readable in order to avoid confusion or mistakes.
Also, when changes of addresses are reported, the old
be included
address should
along with the new one, so as
to facilitate the correction in
the master copy.

FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERESI

r.

ent

and meaningless reading:"
brother, we don’t want to be rude,
but after fighting our way through
those little paragraphs you turned
out, we are willing to call it a
tie.
Reading the title of our column
is warning enough what to expect
in it. We are fully aware of the
meaning of the word, Flotsam,
and live up to it, so you read at
your own risk.
Your suggestion that we change
our major. was received, given
due consideration, and discarded.
You see, it is a little difficult for
seniors to change their major and
expect to graduate. This we expect to do, regardless of your
opinions to the contrary. We do
not turn out the column merely
from a perverted desire to inflict
torture on humanity; we are told
what to do and we do it. If you
don’t like it, we’re sorry, and that
is about the best we can do for
you. Suicide just doesn’t have any
future in it, and, although we
would like to oblige you, I think
that that would be carrying that
"greater love hath no man .
business too far.
As far the reading list you
were so generous as to supply,
Esquire we have read. ("Read"
we say laughingly.) However, referring to the title of the "literary
gem" in question, "substantiating
knowledge and interest" are hardly the qualities to be expected in
such a column.
We want to thank you (it says
right here) for your opinion, and
are glad to know that someone
is reading our work. However, if
our efforts disturb you sufficiently
to bring down your wrath upon
our heads in such manner, we
sincerely hope that you will either
reconcile yourself to our inanities,
The "spirit in which this was or refrain from reading them.
At least refrain from informing
received" was low. We cried our
eyes out, tied a typewriter around us of your Ideas on the subject.
our necks and attempted to leap We are the sensitive type and
from the Pub office roof, only to crying all night makes our eyes
be restrained by our misguided red. We aim to please, but when
editor. Really, Jonathan, you hurt we fail, evidently you just aim.
us to the quick. You think that Lay that pistol down, boy, murder
our column made for "incongru- Is illegal, we hope you know!
Into everyone’s life, a little rain
must fall, and along with the rain
this time, came the sword (as in
"the sword has fallen") when we
not only were assured that we
have a reader, but also that said
reader Is a man after our own
hearts (with a knife).
Our first fan letter arrived today and we print it in its entirety just to show that we aren’t
too bright. It flatters us as follows:
"I suggest that your dual purpose Day Editor and Feature Editor be allowed to change, her
major, thus allowing obviously
misguided potentialities to be
drained into another less fertile
field of endeavor.
or
Dave
(Note:
"Webster
Noah?) define "Flotsam" as pertaining to goods from a shipwreck,
found floating. Well, from the apparent uncharted trend of superfluous bandying of ungrammatical phrases, such as constituted
above named parties’ Friday column; it made but for incongruent
and meaningless reading.
"So, I suggest that your questionaWy chosen columnists refrain
from seeking revenge upon their
benefactors on Our behalf. If for
no other reason than to conserve
paper, let’s have no more. Please.
"If Dave were to glance through
Field and Stream, Electrical Contracting, Art and Architecture,
Infantry Journal, Fortune, and
Esquire, his contribution would
substantiating
more
embody
knowledge and interest!
"The spirit in which this is received will be reflected in your
reaction."
Thanking you,
Jonathan (No. 343)
"P. S.: We patiently await your
reply!"
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BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE

Ed Marlon had on a cocked hat
made of old Spartan Dallies and
his coat collar turned up against
the rain last evening as he disappeared In the direction of the
bus depot. His dazed, bemused
-expression was the result of a
an unexgrueling experience
pected, interview. The romantic
lead of "Our Town" Is more used
to interviewing than being interviewed, being one of our fellow
Dally dirt-diggers. Caught off
guard, he was quaintly dismayed.
"If I had had more time," he
said, "I might have thought up
something good!" But we got a
little information from him, and
we didn’t stick needles up his
finger-nails either.
After spending his tender years
(junior high sehool) playing the
parts of fathers, he graduated
into high school playing grand-,
fathers. And now, at last, in cotlege, the part of George Gibbs in
"Our Town" Is his first chance
at playing somebody’s son. He
likes the part, siren if It feels
unnatural to be Playing the son
Instead of the father.
"It offers a challenge," he says,
"to portray a character with a
totally different background and
experience from my ownwith-

out going out of my ’age bracket’!"
A member of Palo Alto High
school’s Thespian club, Ed took
part in many productions. The
absenteeism of his mind concerning things of importance to his
dramatics teachers, left one of
them frequently tearing her hair.
This happened once after he’d had
his own thoroughly shorn in a
crew haircut two weeks before
he was to play a distinguished
"older man."
Strictly amateur, Ed wants to
stay that way when it comes to
acting. He is interested in radio,
however. Indeed, when KSJS,
State’s radio club, produced weekly programs for KQW, he tried

out for everything and "occasionally got a part."
"I read a lot of poetry over the
air, though," he says, "but I don’t
like reading poetry."
He feels that acting should be
treated like any business; here is
one Young actor who has realized
that show business is not all
glamour.
It was about this time that we
manufactured the paper hat and
sent Ed off to catch his bus.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all
vets this evening at the Varsity
House, 162 S. 7th, at 7:30 p. m.
for a discussion of Important issues.

Denny-Watrous Management
ALL STAR CAST in IBSEN’S

"A DOLL’S HOUSE"
with FRANCIS LEDERER, DALE MELBOURNE
PHILIP MERIVALE, JANE DARWELL, LYLE TALBOT

MONDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 13 at 8:15
Tickets $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 inc. tax.
Student Rates For Groups: Aud. Box Office, Col. 7087

FRI., NOV. 17: Gen. Plafoff Don Cossacks
Student Rates on COSSACKS 9k
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGES
PLANNING P OST-WAR
COURSES IN AVIATION
(Continued from Page 1)
in the recent post-war survey indicated they were planning postwar aeronautical curricula:
Chapman college, Whitt’Ar; University of Santa Clara, Santa
Clara; San Bernardino Valley ,
Junior college, San Bernardino;
Los Angeles City college, Los Angeles; Compton Junior college,
Compton; Humboldt State college,
Arcata; California Set
I of Mechanical Arts, San Francisco; San
Mateo Junior college, San Mateo; .
Armstrong college, Berkeley; Maria Junior college,
Kentfield;
Grant Union Junior college, North
Sacramento; Arnerivet Memorial
Institute,
Atascadero; Modesto
Junior college, Modesto; San Bealto County Junior college, Hollister;
California
Polytechnic
School, San Luis Obispo; Loyola
university, Los Angeles; Stockton
Junior college, Stockton; San
Francisco State college, San Franeisco; University of Redlands,
Redlands; San Francisco Junior
college, San Francisco; Bakers- ,
field; Fullerton District Junior
college, Fullerton; Riverside Junior college, Riverside; Fresno
State college, Fresno; Pasadena
Junior college, Pasadena; Glendale Junior college, Glendale;
Sacramento Junior College, Sacramento; Santa Maria Junior college; Santa Maria; Trade Extension Evening School, Long Beach;
San Jose State college, San Jose;
Santa Ana Junior college, Santa
Ana; Udiversity of California,
Los Angeles; Chaffey college, On-

tario;
California
Institute
of
Technology, Pasadena; and Stanford University, Palo Alto.
In common with most of the
other 455 American schools and
colleges which responded to the
company’s survey, the California
schools said they would require
for teaching purposes large quantities of the government -owned
aircraft equipment, which will be
declared surplus after the war.
A total of 342 schools in their
replies stressed the need for sup- ,
plying to the nation’s colleges at ’
low cost quantities of surplus
useable aircraft and equipment, as
a fundamental contribution to future continuous development of
aviation education, it was pointed
out.
This equipment will be made
available to the nation’s schools
on a sale or lease basis, under
provisions of the federal Surplus
Disposal law, Breech stated.
Replies to the Bendix survey
to date reveal that at least 307
colleges have specific plans for
teaching some aspects of aviation
after the war, according to
Breech, who headed the surplus
aircraft disposal committee of the
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce.
The survey further disclosed
that 212 schools already offering
aviation curricula plan to continue
or expand, and that 95 schools
which do not teach aeronautics at
present are definitely interested in
or planning to establish post-war
courses, Breech stated.

WAVES Aid Naval Aviation Training

SJS LIBRARY
STA
RECEIVES
JOHNNY
NEW BOOKS
Covering a scope varying from
"Soy Beans From Soup to Nuts"
by Annie Williams Heller, to the
"Seven Sleepers" by Mark Van
Doren, a new shipment of books
has been added to the San Jose
State college Library.
Those received were:

Leal, Castro, Juan Ruiz de Alarcon; Lerrigo, Marion Olive,
Children can help themselves;
Lieter, Lillian. The education of
T. C. Mitts; Mabie, H. W. Old
English love songs; Maclean, Catherine M., Born under Saturn,
a biography of William Hazlitt.
Mathews, Shatter, The spiritual
interpretations of history; Meats,
Eliot, Pacific ocean handbook;
Morgan, Charles, The house of
Macmillan, 1843-1943; National
congress of parents and teachers,
The parent-teachers organization;
Paine, Thomas, Representative selections;
Peterson,
Florence,
Handbook of labor unions.
Roosevelt, Theodore, African
game trails; Scollard, Clinton,
Patrician
rhymes;
Stevenson,
Burton, Home book of quotations;
Van Doren, Mark, The seven
sleepers; Warner William L. Social life in the modern conununity; Wilkinson, Marguerite, Radiant tree.
Among the books previously received during October were such
outstanding selections as "Passage to India" by Edward M. Forster, and Virginia Woolf’s "Mrs.
Dalloway." Leo Toistoi’s "What
Is Art?" was also included in the
shipment.

FALTER

A FORMER BANTAMWEIGHT BoXviG 51)kit
AND WORLD WAR I HERO NOW DOING
HIS BIT IN WORLD WAR I BY SERVING
WITH THE COAST GUARD POLICE IN A
NEW ORLEANS SHIPYARD!

JOHN/ WAS A PROTEGE OF THE
FAMO TERRIBLE TERRY"*GOVERN,
AND DURING HIS CAREER OF OVER ’

Alden, Carroll, The United
States Navy,, a history; Barnes,
Harry E., The American way of
life; Barrett, William E. Woman
on horseback; Bonsai, Stephan,
Unfinished business.
California laws, statutes, etc.,
1943; ,Carhart, Arthur H., The
outdooernaes cookbook; Fiedler,
Herman G., Das Oxforder buch
deutscher prosa; Fultori, R. I.,
Choice Reading; . Heller, Annie
Williams, Soybeans from soup to
nuts.
Jackson, Frederick F., Beginnings of Christianity, v. 2 & 5;
Jaeger, Edmund, A source book
of biological names and terms;
Josephs,, Ray, Argentine diary;
Law, Hector, Who gets your
food dollar?
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200 FIGHTS WON A VIC ADRY OVER
THE GRE T BENNY LiONARD

DISTINGUISHED
JOHNNY WON
SERVICE CROSS IN WORLD WAR
FOR CRAWLING ViRoUGH IFIE ENEMY
LINES TO PET WATER FOR HIS
COMRADESAND You CAN

wtsrv

WOO A DISTMGVISIIED SERVICE
OUR hiEti ei ARMS IF Yalu.

MORE WAR BONDS

-mmiR

XMAS SEALS
DR. CARRIER
JOINS FACULTY ON SALE NOV.7
It has been announced that Dr.
Blanche Carrier, who has Joined
the San Jose State faculty, will
take over the duties of instructor
in three classes in sociology and
psychology tomorrow.
Dr. Carrier received her Ph. D.
at Columbia University, and before coming to San Jose taught at
Tempe Teachers college in Arizona.. She will divide her time between the Social Science and the
Psychology, departments, as she
has not been assigned to one or
the other.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Thursday night USO dance committee today at 4 p. m. in the
office of the dean of women.
Ruth Palmer

Arriving in the office of the
Santa Clara County Tuberculosis
association, nine million Christmas seals will go on sale November 27, according, to an announcement from Dr. Charles L. lanne,
president of the association.
The Christmas seal sale, which
is the thirty-eighth in the history..
of the National Tuberculosis association, is the sole source of
funds for the support of the program of the Santa Clara County
Tuberculosis association. The organization is now actively engaged in large scale chest X-ray
surveys for the detection of hidden and early cases of tuberculosis.
Since the purchase last August
of the modern chest X-ray mobile
unit, the association has taken
over 7000 X-rays in all parts of
the county, in its search for this
insidious disease.

Will the folawing people please
meet at 12:30 in the Student
Union today: Cecile Mopahan,
The X-raying of 950 entering
Ruth McCue, Elanor Wescott, students at San Jose State was
Joyce Norwall, and Marge Meyer? completed recently.
Nancy Nyman JUNIORS: There will be a
Junior council meeting at 12;30
today in room ’113. Important
business will be publicity plans
for the dance, and pre-mixer arrangements.

YOU GET THE
BEST ICE CREAM
WHEN YOU CHOOSE

ARTISTS!
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
STOCK OF ARTISTS
MATERIALS.
Come

in and browse
around.

Linoleum Blocks
Get ready for Xmas.

Block Cutting
Tools
Make your own greetings.

710,4’ AoLeitizari.
Also
OffICIAL U. 5. HATT PHOTON AAAAA

WAVES participate in the altitude
training program for Navy men
undergoing flight training and for
air crewmen. The WAVE, inset,
is conducting a "run" in the lowpressure chamber at the Naval
Medical Research Institute at
Bethesda, Maryland. The fliers are
shown inside the chamber before the
"Right" begins. For these and similar patriotic, war - winning jobs the
WAVES need thousands of young
women between 20 and 36, without children under 18.

....,,,ro.nortv.vatavirsrose ,w4iJrarrte01.0.40.:..".*

4,000’
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MILK

EGGS

BUTTER

CREAM

Printing Inks
for

paper &

textiles

WATER COLOR PAPERS
SKETCH PADS
DRAWING PENCILS
Check with us.

AMERICAN DAIRY
17th & Santa Clara Sts.

1.. ,44441ANAAGAMTINN4010A.AIINTOOM’zi.A4*,..vaversAcTo

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 SOUTH 2ND

v
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SPARTANS§ED
We have Iota of letters today,
a news release or two, and some
assorted decorations. First things
first, so we’ll lead off with the
dispatch that Captain Walter B.
Nsalf, of Sunnyvale, SUS graduate,
has been awarded the third oak
leaf cluster to his air medal. Captain Nasal is lead navigator %in a
B-34 bombardment group in the
15th Air Force. His outfit has been
stationed in Italy for pine months
and has flown more than 115 missions over Germany, Italy, and the
Balkans.
NEWS RELEASES
Dispatches from public relations
at the Lakeland Army Air Field,
Florida, reveal that Pfc. Harvey
B. Willis of Palo Alto has been
awarded the expert’s medal for
marksmanship with the sub-machine gun.
Marine Second Lieut. Evan D.
Jelcick has been graduated from
the chemical warfare class at
the Marine Corps base at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina. While a
student here, he was a member
of the football, basketball, and
boxing teams.
Lt. Verson C. Silver of Hayward, ’41 ’graduate, was one of
the graduates of the AAF Navigation School at San Marcos, Texas,
on October 21.
Marine Pfc. Harry C. ltadiker,
after serving 27 months in the
Central Pacific, notably at Saipan
and Tinian, has been returned to
the United States. He is now in
San Diego awaiting reclassification and a furlough. Pfc. Radiker
holds two presidential unit citations and the Purple Heart Medal.
Marine 2nd Lt. Robert H. Taylor, former basketball and baseball player here at State, is serving as an instructor at the Infantry Training Regiment at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina. He was
a Phi Epsilon Kappa prior to his
enlistment in November, 1942.
LETTERS
"Don’t know exactly who to
address this to, so I’ll just say,
"Hello, everybody."
. . . . I’ve been over here 4
months .. . (and) fly cargo, mall,
passengers, and prisonens from
Australia to New Guineanot too
exciting, but interesting, and we
see a lot of places.
.This is just a note--so please
send the Daily and say hello to
the few guys and gals who are

vrMAR!
around
days."

SERVICE

and

remember

the

old

THROUGH OTHER
EYES
By DAVE WEBSTER
iotoxotmogssowsweiwsk.t

With no apologies ror "Jetsam,"
Sincerely,
and as few regrets for a column
(Lt.) Doran Nielsen that promised to give us many a
bad time before deadline, we are
Recently we received, through going to take off on a new venthe office of the dean of women, ture.
excerpts from a letter written by
On the editor’s desk is a whole
Barbara Fulton, 1943 graduate. stack of papers sent to us from
Miss Fulton took a graduate year Kodiak, South Bend, Cape Town
at U. C. before Joining the and various and sundry other
WAVES. She is now stationed at more or less well 4nown places.
Hunter College in New York, and Now some of these journals have
says in part:
on their staffs people who either
"There are several girls here have a streak of originality or else
from State. I talked to Jo .Fal- do their scrounging in places we
cone several times. She was al- never thought of. We have been
most through before I got here. assigned the enviable task of putAlberta Mumby is in the senior ting our size six E’s on a table
regiment, and Jean Wilson, Rosa- and scrutinizing a few score of
lie Jacobsen, and Virginia Simp- these samples of journalistic art
son came on the train with us. each week with the avowed inI was surprised that there were tent and purpoge of lifting a few
so many girls from college in of the more choice items for the
training. Many could have been edification and/or enjoyment of
officers if they had gone in a Spartan Daily readers.
year- ago. Of course, there are
Take this little item, for inmany, too, who have never finstance, which we picked up right
ished high school. On the whole,
at home, so to speak, for it was
most of the girls are very nice."
lying around the Globe office, with
appropriate pictures.
"Hello from Italy! Yes, I’m
Willie was a chemist,
finally overseas now and condiBut Willie is no more;
tions are pretty good. Italy is
For what Willie though was
mighty interesting and I’m hav1120
ing a fine time. A real big experiWas H2SO4!
ence!
(sulphuric acid to English majors)
"The natives are very dirty and
squalid conditions prevail. Cigarettes seem more in demand than
moneythey really like American
cigarettes.
"As you know, this is a primitive native economy. Mosty agriPi Nu Sigma, pre-nursing group,
cultural. The main mode of travel
held_ its regular meeting Friday
is horse and cart --- two wheel
noon, when plans were discussed
wagons with large wheels and
for the group to visit S
ord
small horsesalmost like ponies
hospital in Man Francisc-o on
--which are very strong.
vember 18.
"I plan to visit Rome when I
Last Thursday eve
g, memcan and see other sights of the
bers of the organization eld their
country. . . . "
(Signed) Pfc. Francis Stoffels formal initiation at the home of
Peggy McCue.
Women initiated were Shirley
. Al Gross just spit us a letter
with an enclosure on Ens. Orren Deckhert, Ruth Chamber, Loretta
H. Turner. The enclosure states Fox, Rosemary Ging, Janis Adthat Turner has been awarded the dleman, Janice Etensaeca, Louise
Navy and Marine Corps medal Ramos, Norma itleGee, Joyce
Betty
for distinguished heroism at the J a c k, Joy Mathiesen,
Scheurer.
Anzio beachhead.
"While attached to an LST,
Guests present were Mrs. Mary
Ens. Turner was instrumental in Bagnatori and Miss Hanson. Mrs.
savin5 several lives when a boat Bagnatori brought a guest, Miss
load of troops were thrown into Mary Bunte from Arizona State
the sea during the landing."
college, at Tempe, Arizona.

P.E. Majors Hold
First Meeting
Tonight In Union
State’s women physical education majors will hold their first
meeting of fall quarter tonight
in the Student Union at 7:30
where a combined business and
social meeting will be held.
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Informal initiation of new members, preceded by on -campus ini
tiation yesterday and today, will
be the major event of the evening.
:Dorothy Berner and Bonnie McP. E. minor meeting will be
Williams are in charge of the
tomorrow, Wednesday, at 12:30 in
initiates.
the class room of the Women’s
Dr. Irene Palmer, adviser of the gym.
group, urges all women P. E.
majors to attend the meeting.
DeltaPhi Upsilon: Meet at the
Students unable to attend are to Home of Benevolence, 901 So. 12th
check with Miss Norona in the street at 8:30 sharp tomorrow
secretary’s office today.
night.
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Notices

HART’S

PI NU SIGMA WILL
VISIT HOSPTAL

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you’re back

Photo by Dolores Dolph

RAIN! RAIN! COME TODAY!
SHIRLEY THOMAS IS PREPARED
or

as she splashes’ about in a water-repellent
rain -coat that goes steady with her plaid
umbrella.
The rain -coat is a natural color and priced
at
$12.95

offering a soldier the comforts of home

H 0 ME! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the
comforts of hone that belongs lit your family’refrigerator. At the
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old
Amerman custom of the paesse that refreshes is spreading in many
lands around the globe,a symbol of our friendly honte-ways.
ROMEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA .0A1FA541’ BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
AN JOBE, CALIFORNIA

Second Floor

,

The umbrella is la navy blue plaid and is
. priced. at

$750
Street Floor

